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ere Fred Graham 
The sew York Amoy 
192D ". et., NW 
haohtheton, D.C. 

Dear Prod, 

As I wrote you several days neo, I au aeldng the foleowiug questioas of you in 
corn ection with :ay book on the subjoct oe your Lot timer article ale: for the purpose of 
makeng a record. O0 that they will be in the proper context, L record that we had three 
conversations prior to your writing of the article that aps eared a week ago gins 1 have 
waited core than a work for your promised call), that I offered you a coeplete baceeerounding prior to your writing the article and prior to Lattimer's access to what had been euperessed, 
and 'net this suecifioally included acmes to my file of hie writing am our corrospoudenoe, which 

partioulerly urged upon you. You accepyed none of my offers. 

Who first illforeed jou that hattimee wee being e.van exclusive access to this 
sup,1 reseed evidence, under what conditions or limitations? Who promised assn arrpeed this exclusive for you? Were you told why youianu the Times were no carefully fed this 
leak? Did your editors aperovo the exclusive loci k end the exclusive aeeese to eateieor? 
Whet the letter part of the deal? 

liho promised you access, with the dodge you explaiaaa to ea./ If it is doing to 
be coesueeeted, when Lieu under what circumstencee eau restrictions, if Loy? have your 
editors been informaned arcs have they approved? 

Prior to his CeOilae thin evidence, had Lat,imer expressed to you whit you would 
describe as groat letaiestsiu other than the breee and bandage? if so, which, and for 
what mesons? You should moll that eou indicated to no his interest seeued to be in the brace and bandage only. I suggest what I then told you of this procoeoeption of his 
is reflected in your article, where you covered him ae beet you could. if this in in 
your opinion an unfair conclusion, 1 utile apeeeciatu eepreseion of it. Ad you oommunicate 
biaxial to hie or to =you° else ray refuation of his publishes belief "that it was physically 
imposaible for him to have bent over" in reference to the -ercaidont's "more than his usual 
lumbar brace" (I.:adieu' World news 12/12/69); or us he put it in WAWA 10/24/66, "after he 
was struck by the first (sic) bullet, be in not topic or eruuple forwurd or laterally... 
could only tilt stiffly and sliehtly to his late" (Lore ii you'd like.) 

your authentication of eatelmor's credentials as a eermine export is pr.oentue on 
your own authority, in these words, widely repeated since publicationg"...has eritteu a 
series of er,lelen in eeeical joeruals..." and "ham written and lectured exeohsively 
about the assassination." in your opinion, do tuleame, Lula writing eako expertise? Do 
you have any personal enowleege of any substantial research into the fact of the assassination, 
pargoularly the eedical fact, by Lettinere Did you ask bin about this before certifyinghim 
ouch an eminent export in your nnme and that of the Times? (To give you a minor exhale to 
iliuntrete that tie is not a frivritous question, more than four years after the assfeeaination, 
of the investigation oe which the carder of rolieman J.D. Ap,lt wee part, he asked another 
critic of the official explanation, "do you log; weetittne aeoue the locetion end nature of 
the fatal wounds (aic) of Offiosr 4p,it"Wo add another, five years after the as.assination, asked about the auuteur movie 0., it, which he luau already describeu in public, he admitted 
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"LLj die swat (Area see the notion picture to which you refer.") if you aid auk this 
question, what Le the reeponse do you consider justifies your description of his alleeed 
credentials? aces he iu ypur opinion (and 1 note that you ere also a lawyer) meet the 
definition of the contract of a uedical expert qualified for access? When I expressed 
shock that a urologist, who obviously did not eeet these prerequisites, wee to be given 
exclusive aeesso, you said you would reread the contract. You did not offer any opinion 
on him suitability under the contract, iesteud quotia it in a way that makes it appear 
to the laeuau that he is, in fact, qualified. .crior to this you cescribe him as a physician, 
as head of his uuoartnent at Columbia, as an expert in gunshot wounds because of wartime 
experience (in the forensic sense an utter falsehood), and only at the end, after failing 
to cote at any point what you die ,:how, that he is Del a patholoeist and is lea qualiied 
in patholoeye do you quote the clause "or related areas of science or technology." wheitei 
you must know, sin fi*A of genuine expertise, urology, is not within the definition of 
thin clause, the eresident'n urinary system not being involved in the ausaseination in any 
way, you conclu4 with the hieble selective quotation from Burke earshall on "recoesieed 
exports", were you judge the writine of another, would\coneYagr thin fair, honest and 
steaightforward journalisism or a contrived justification of the unjustifiable, what to 
my is a deliberate deception? Dp you, of your own kuoeledge or an a rekult of normal 
reportorial questioning;, know it to be a fact that bat timer han read the medical testieuny 
and evidence and that which is relevant? (regain, I can Give you quotatione persuading he 
had not as recently as less than a week ago.) 

In connection with your saying on your own authority that he hue wrriten "exteneively", 
I ask if you nave seen nerd than two articles in medical journals not decline with the 
medical evidence plea, a letter likewise devoted to other topics? To put this another way, 
can you name anyone you would describe as an expert of any kind on the eenneey aanassination 
who has written Less than Lattimer? Unless you can, would you care to offer me an explanation 
ail your personal authentication of his expertise so that I may reenrd this as other than 
what without such explanation 1 will have to regard and call it, propagunan? 

In coeeeetion with these and other questions, I would like to point out that when 
you knew in advance that he was being given exclusive access and that you were having an 
exclusive story arranged for you, you had ample tine to do any checking you deoircd or 
conaidored incumbent upon you, including; acceptance of my offer of his writing and of 
corresponeence with him (one ahange in which 1 will enclose). 

Yours is the loneeot story 1 have seen. It iu also the only one I have seen not to 
report what you shpuld have kLow is a lie, him pretense that until socine this evidence 
ho ham had doubts about uswald's guilt. ehy did you not report this statement every other 
reporter aid? if you have bay femiliarity with his writing, you should know that the very 
first sentence iu the earliest he has aoknowlededdto ee, Jeleik 10/14/66, open= with "the 
assassin Loa Larvey Oswald". I enclose his letter to 1iedicel world news of 3/13/70 whore 
he repeats this in a political context. I asS yny you omitted any reference to this extremist 
political self—description, and i ask if you woulc describe it as other than paranoid? 

lou wrote that according to him seeing the pictures, eerays anu clothing "'eliminates 
any doubt completely' about the viability of the Warren Comeiseion's conclusions that Lee 
harvey Oswald fired all the shots that struck the rreeident." eo you would have eore time 
to think auout it, i wrote jou previously to say I would be asking about this writing. I 
ask first how you could emit any reference to oovernor Connely's wounds, all of which from 
the officiul account and Laetimer'n earlier one have to have been caused by Bullet 399, 
ere you now aware teat uiuce eppeartuLce of your article he has conceded that it could have 
missed th eresident entirely and have hit the govamor only? have you any weeent on this 
and its total and irreparable destruction of the Warl'en nepert, nether that the affireation 
you report? Die he acknowleage this to you, or did you ask hie about it, knowing as you do 
that it is central to to ofiieial case and as you ahead, that it is central to his, eeone 
other places reflected in his article "rho eeneedy—Comeelly Single e'ullet Theory", lnteruationel 
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surgery, 12/68Y 1 would wol000e explanation of this particularly in ochooction with the 
'Times' hood, Upholds warren aoport. Did you ask Lattiuer how in hie aeoical epioion this evidence hoz the capability he attributes to it one you repeat without any quootiona 
Oan you poosonolly understand how such ()visa:awe could in any way prove who fired what or 
how wally shots? yid you, if you had any doubt of the total and cooplete impossibility of your own words, oak any other expert, any poilloloaant, for example? Did you, in foot, 
not know without question that this is impossible, ano if you did not, i ank you to explain now how it is so toot I may use your own words. Do you not think it was your obligation to check this sort of think and not report what is at best dubious, especially 
when from your awn considerable experience you hae to know the interuational attention 
your words would and did attract cud the play your own popor would give it? 

On your own authority you report that the oenoodys denied access to the film to the Varian uomaiolaion. I ask for your authority or proof or ciny chocking you aid before publichina what amount to tho ototement that thu family of the murdered i'resident denied its most important evidence to the official investigatiou. iou :Joy the "photographs were supareosed to avoid anguiah to the family of the eresident." Can this relate to more than publication, which is uorolateu to examination by the UmoisoionT a'roa. your own training and experience, can you t11 me of any way in which this evidence couls have been denied to an official investigation with the power of aubpena, which it aid used() you kuow that 
physical pobeession of the evidence was, during the investigation, by any Kennedy? You 
Ins-13,1-' a point which is partly valia, attributing it to Lattimer, that publication of the 
picture of the fatal wound woula be "horrible". (1 remind you that the Uoraoission publish thu picture of the ireoiaent's head exploding whon it served official purposes.) Uould this be true of any }a.ruys'i Were not the arrays of others, in fact. officially publoshedY why did you omit reference to .Xrays at thin point? Or pf their publication? Did you ack Lattimer how he koowo the (oza.ission staff did not have "ac,eas to the puctures and &-ray&'? 

',ha what basis did you report only four requests for access to this oviounce? 
You report hattimeres connect on the alleged angle of the non-fatal bullet, )99, as depicted in a drawing. iou do not report the testimony, which gives this anale in a 

number. Diu Lattimer give you either anale, this or his? Uis prior to "study" of the evidence is enclosed, printou with his quotes letter. Is his preconception in any way different that what he reports as a result of his "study"? nave you made any eflort to 
determine, as is possible frou the readily-available evidence, whether his present reporting can be accurate? Or whether he could have confused two difierent bullet holes? 
Cr if his present account is possible, the rest of the official account io possible? go seems to be soyina what conlusec us, and 1 solicit your ex placation bucuue' of your roportioo. 'Zoo ',warren Couadaaioo was right, this single bullet did inflict all seven non- 
fa 	wouuas. Out it was wrong iu location tier: point of entry. Now how can it be right for 
tw+ fin"  po -s of antsry separate by several inches, ono by how many, have you anked yourself, 
when this angle iu projected to tun God of tau imputed trajectory? now does this relate to 
the official pocitionina of the other six wounds, if at all? ur their possibility? Did it 
not occur to you to aok Lattimer anything about this? Diu ho soy what you did not report; You report nothing froze his on the alleged lateral path of thi. bullet. Uan it be so ignored 
when clearly his lateral location of the alleged point of entry is different that that of 
the Comaission and everyone else? Diu he explain anything to rake credible his representation of the official trajectory throuE;h the iresidoot as "almost parallel to the 6roultu"r Ida you 
check this anu if you diu, are it satisfied it in a fair representation? are you aware or 
did he tell you that the street at the point of murder has a four dooreo decline? 

Without question you quota hiss as saying "a circular bruise (which) iu typical of wounds 
of entry". Is it not true that exit wound also show such orolUnei 
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If you din aot do any iodopondent obockino on wiut you atl,ribute to oattimor and 
what you soy iu your own natio and un your own authority, I solicit your cosonnt on how 
this conform to 'awes and other jouroalistic practises, Do you ordinarily do no checking 
on ouch otorioe Do you orui-orily refuse 14 advance access to evidence you kno. is 
certain to at least contradict what you are going to write? 

Can you tell me how Dr. Latoimer proved that the front and rear non-fatal wounds 
were =moo by tno same bullet? Did you consult any authority to loarn whether, when 
it is alieoed that no bone is struck, it can be said with pooitivomesa teat the S.-rays 
provo teat too front end roar holes were setae by the some bullet"? Did he cite any 
picture ahowiao this, or any suroery (Amino the autopsy to establieh it, the boreal 
practise, or any picture od such surgery? 

Sattiser ie quoted as suyloo that the similarities betwoun the s'incoln aad the woli 
as. asoiuotiono L what io_ceiatoly captured hio .interest in th- ooro recent uric. Jioyou 
ails hie to r000ucilo thin with ,io own position, toot oinceln was Idlood by a coucpirucy 
and J u woo not, in your own words (put sorts stronly by Oie elsewhere)? Do you not 
think you aboulo have if you did not? Con you ruuoncile this? 

ion say tnat only twice after the autopsy film was deposited iii the archives, 
acoordino to its records, veoe they every es-soloed for .the 00w/7k:int. There had to 
have been at least one other tine, for the sovesusent itiolf reports exauloation after 
return by the autopsy doctors, the by the autopsy dootorn in preparation of their 
report for too attorney denoral so lono kept secret, then for thu attoroey deneral's 
second panel, mein kept secret. Does not your own roportino confirm this? 

i;nolooed in oy 3/23/G9 letter to or. nattiser. I haw) just narked on oy carbon 
oertaia questions i thou colossi of him. io this day he hex ,::ads no rooponse. sootsad 
he wrote what coulO riot be uoro inappropriate, that mg inquiring, really chalseooino 
letter, war "euthuaiarotic". rumen you seo some of the oueotions he refuscu to aoower 
and coouider their apoltoability to the prceent situation he said you hove br000nteto 
pass, even if ;jou ao not have or seek answers to those question, you can decide how 
applicable the deoigoatioa "enthuoihotic" io and, indeLd, if it is rational. ..nu What it says of his ispartinlity, expertise or as I suooest, competence to hold any opinion. 
his los.er also is attacheo. Boouiese of his enclosed political comoentary, find here "l 
dispute uroiooy as accreditation also, T provide page 122 of my book 	 If you 
are unwilling to bLlievc what it represents of the oflicial eviuunce r u.. oattimer's 
interpretatiou of it, if you will permit a kindness, I invitot your checking of my 
citations lo tne 26 yolk/woe. which tie 4“00 hoc. -na soy' cos:sent 04 the injection of 
ouch politics, its relevance tau honesty. 1 casioot oivo you the correspondence of anothur, 
but in eortoection with this lottor of his delvino into politics, you sight want to 
up-raise: ido oritioiso of another, soyiuo toot person's tianumnentol wort: in oy opinion) was "undercut" by "the visor and extrooe enthusiasm" of the ritino, as no interpreted it. 

These i oucu mors toes bears on Lattimerse creui bility. if i ssare you all of it, 
provide an example you can oleo in the oew York lost of 104/69, reportino of a speech 
iu which, eloono  other thiaoc, no reporteu toot at tha osuout tine President woo struck the 
car "was turned a bit to oho right ond doing a' wmphasis odeed). coth direction::: are wrong. 
aere our pooitiono reversed, woulu you fiod it easy to isoory thu possibility that refusal to exoolao ienot what ofiered was doliborate because it wools have precluded the poseilibity 
of sods a story as oou wrote? 

.(stoanY' lase au.. you too cirousotoncos of your loosino  'own exclusively a copy of the contract 
under which all of tai:, was possible, whether you have reread what you thou wrote and reoard it as fair and couplets zoportino, whether oou roqueute4 it n 2;our own or at the sugoesoion of another (if no, whose), whothor you were officially brieiRm itu (so/1'13_11g, and whether it 
soulo ever have been suporeeoed becauuo not oupsresoieo it would couso losoignified and se nse-tionol oublicicy7 i loom: forward to response. Aucerely, aorold aoisberg 
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